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ABSTRACT
Over the past three decades, Antarctic surface climate has undergone pronounced changes. Many of these
changes have been linked to stratospheric ozone depletion. Here linkages between Antarctic ozone loss, the
accompanying circulation changes, and summertime Southern Hemisphere (SH) midlatitude surface tem-
peratures are explored. Long-term surface climate changes associated with ozone-driven changes in the
southern annular mode (SAM) at SH midlatitudes in summer are not annular in appearance owing to dif-
ferences in regional circulation and precipitation impacts. Both station and reanalysis data indicate a trend
toward cooler summer temperatures over southeast and south-central Australia and inland areas of the
southern tip of Africa. It is also found that since the onset of the ozone hole, there have been significant shifts
in the distributions of both the seasonal mean and daily maximum summertime temperatures in the SH
midlatitude regions between high and low ozone years. Unusually hot summer extremes are associated with
anomalously high ozone in the previous November, including the recent very hot austral summer of 2012/13.
If the relationship found in the past three decades continues to hold, the level of late springtime ozone over
Antarctica has the potential to be part of a useful predictor set for the following summer’s conditions. The
results herein suggest that skillful predictionsmay be feasible for both themean seasonal temperature and the
frequency of extreme hot events in some SH midlatitude regions of Australia, Africa, and South America.
1. Introduction
In the last few decades of the twentieth century, an-
thropogenic halocarbon emissions have led to a dra-
matic decline in levels of stratospheric ozone over the
Antarctic, with an ozone hole forming each year in the
austral spring. The chemistry leading to the formation of
the ozone hole occurs only over a limited time each year
(Solomon 1999), giving the ozone loss strong seasonality.
From the 1970s through the mid-2000s, recent climate
change in the Southern Hemisphere (SH) has been
marked by stratospheric radiative cooling from ozone
depletion (Randel et al. 2009), as well by a strengthening of
the westerlies and a poleward shift in the position of the jet.
These changes have occurred not only in the stratosphere
(Waugh andRandel 1999; Zhou et al. 2000; Thompson and
Solomon 2002), but also in the troposphere (Thompson and
Solomon 2002; Gillett and Thompson 2003).
Studies have proposed both dynamical (Haynes et al.
1991; Song and Robinson 2004; Thompson et al. 2006;
Orr et al. 2012) and radiative (Grise et al. 2009) mech-
anisms to explain this deep coupling in circulation be-
tween the stratosphere and troposphere (Thompson and
Wallace 2000; Jones and Widmann 2003; Thompson
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et al. 2005), where the tropospheric response lags the
springtime ozone loss and maximizes in the austral
summer. Although the role of the different proposed
mechanisms remain uncertain, it is clear that changes in
the stratospheric polar vortex are coupled to variability
in the tropospheric flow (Thompson et al. 2011; Gerber
et al. 2012). As a result, the leading mode of SH extra-
tropical variability, the Southern Hemisphere annular
mode (SAM) (Kidson 1988; Karoly 1990; Hartmann and
Lo 1998; Thompson and Wallace 2000), has exhibited
a trend toward more positive polarity (westerly winds
enhanced around 608S and weakened around 408S)
(Hurrell and Van Loon 1994; Karoly et al. 1996; Jones
and Widmann 2003; Marshall 2003, 2007; Fogt et al.
2009a). While increases in greenhouse gases (GHGs)
are also expected to produce a tendency toward more
positive SAM phase in all seasons (Fyfe et al. 1999;
Kushner and Polvani 2004; Stone et al. 2001; Cai et al.
2003; Rauthe and Paeth 2004), the most pronounced
changes in the SAM have occurred in the summer sea-
son, and are dominated by ozone loss. For example,
using cluster analysis applied to reanalysis data, Lee and
Feldstein (2013) identified a key role for ozone de-
pletion in the observed shift in the SH summer jet. The
interannual variations in the level of ozone depletion
(i.e., the year-to-year variability with the longer-term
trend removed) are due to interactions between plane-
tary waves, the mean circulation, gravity wave drag, and
the quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) (Shindell et al.
1997), which modulate stratospheric temperatures and
the strength of the polar vortex.
It is also known that the austral summer SAM is re-
lated to El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) on in-
terannual and interdecadal time scales (Karoly 1989;
Seager et al. 2003; L’Heureux and Thompson 2006; Lu
et al. 2008; Chen et al. 2008), with more frequent La
Niña conditions corresponding to a weakened subtropical
jet and positive phase of the SAM. For this reason, the
ENSO signal in surface temperatures is removed in this
study when analyzing the ozone signal in surface tem-
peratures. The relationship between ozone depletion and
ENSO was also investigated in terms of the relative con-
tributions to the long-term and interannual changes in the
summer SAM.
At the surface, a summertime cooling trend over the
Antarctic plateau and a warming trend over the Ant-
arctic peninsula have been associated in part with ozone
depletion and its effects on the SAM (Thompson and
Solomon 2002). Several previous studies have linked
both interannual and longer decadal variations in the
SAM to temperature changes elsewhere in the SH
(Thompson and Solomon 2002; Gillett and Thompson
2003; Gillett et al. 2006; Manatsa et al. 2013) and with
cooler conditions in the summer over much of eastern
Australia (Hendon et al. 2007; Meneghini 2007). More
recent modeling and observational studies have shown
that ozone depletion can affect both mean and extreme
rainfall in the southern subtropics, with enhanced pre-
cipitation in Australia and South America in the austral
summer (Kang et al. 2011; Fyfe et al. 2012; Kang et al.
2013; Gonzalez et al. 2014). The positive SAM trend
reflects a poleward shift of the extratropical jet and ac-
companying storm tracks (Archer and Caldeira 2008)
and a poleward shift of the edge of the Hadley cell (Hu
and Fu 2007). It has been suggested that recent trends in
the SH circulation and rainfall in austral summer are
linked to stratospheric ozone depletion (Karpechko
et al. 2008; Polvani et al. 2011).
A recent study by Son et al. (2013) looked at the links
between September ozone concentration and both the
precipitation and temperatures in the SH in the fol-
lowing months. These links were explored in the context
of coupling with the SAM. While Son et al. found a sig-
nificant correlation in the month of October over much
of Antarctica and Australia, with higher (lower) levels
of ozone associated with warmer (cooler) temperatures,
their analysis did not find a significant link between the
year-to-year variability of September ozone with the
SAMindex and tropospheric temperatures (at lags longer
than a month). In contrast to Son et al. our focus here is
not on the ozone behavior in September, but rather on
the linkages between the extent of later spring Novem-
ber ozone loss and summertime SH midlatitude surface
temperatures. We concentrate on these linkages because
it is known that the ozone hole has led to an increase in
incidence of high-index summer SAM (Thompson et al.
2011) and that spring total ozone is negatively correlated
with the SAM at periods varying between one to four
months later (Fogt et al. 2009a). While the link with in-
terannual variations in ozone does not imply direct cau-
sality on that time scale, it will be shown that the south
polar ozone is a useful measure of changes in strato-
spheric circulation (i.e., the polar vortex strength) and the
subsequent tropospheric response.
We examine the level of ozone loss in the late austral
springmonth ofNovember, the subsequent summertime
SAM response, and the effects on mean and maximum
temperatures in the SH midlatitudes. We focus on No-
vember because this is when the radiative perturbation
fromozonemaximizes in the lower stratosphere (Shindell
and Schmidt 2004). Our analysis includes the recent re-
cord hot Australian summer of 2012/13. We first examine
the vertical structure ofDecember–February (DJF) long-
term temperature trends to identify patterns of circula-
tion changes that extend from the stratosphere to the
troposphere. We then evaluate the extent to which the
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surface tropospheric trends are congruent with the
SAM. Temperature advection and potential feedbacks
from precipitation changes associated with the SAM are
shown to be key to understanding the spatial distribu-
tion of observed surface temperature responses. Many
locations showing the strongest relationships between
DJF temperatures, ozone depletion, and SAM changes
are found in the dry interiors of Australia (208–408S) and
southern Africa (poleward of about 258S), where sum-
mer rainfall is especially important to seasonal temper-
ature change.
Support for our findings is provided by observed dif-
ferences in the relationship between ozone levels and
summer temperatures (mean and extremes) before the
ozone hole developed (1956–84) and in recent decades
(1985–2012). As shown in model simulations by Shaw
et al. (2011), the vortex breakup is delayed following the
period of ozone depletion, leading to increased down-
ward wave coupling between the stratosphere and tro-
posphere in the SH. A related study by Manatsa et al.
(2013), which focused on the climate of different parts of
Africa before and after the development of the ozone
hole, found significant links between the development of
the Antarctic ozone hole and the surface air tempera-
tures equatorward of 258S. These links were more pro-
nounced in parts of Africa in which the phase of the
SAM affects the Angola low. Our study extends the
Manatsa et al. analysis to the rest of the SH, using
a greater number of observational datasets and longer
records.
The focus of the study is on the contribution of both
the longer-term ozone trend and the year-to-year vari-
ations in November ozone on the summertime tem-
perature, atmospheric circulation, and precipitation at
SH midlatitudes. We do not exclude the role of other
longer-term anthropogenic climate change factors, such
as increases in greenhouse gases, which have also been
found to substantially influence both the mean summer
temperatures in the SH (Shindell and Schmidt 2004;
Kushner et al. 2001; Karoly and Wu 2005) and extreme
summer temperatures in Australia (Whetton et al. 1993;
Hennessy and Pittock 1995; Lewis andKaroly 2013). For
example, despite the cooling trend over Australia since
the onset of the ozone hole, there has been a longer-term
warming trend over the twentieth century in summer-
time maximum temperatures across Australia (Suppiah
et al. 2001).
2. Data and methods
The following is a brief summary of the analysis
methods and data used. Further details are provided in
the appendix.
a. Data
Because of differences in the temporal and regional
availability of observational records, and to examine
sensitivity to observational uncertainty, we used a vari-
ety of different datasets. To analyze changes in the
vertical structure of zonal-mean monthly mean atmo-
spheric temperatures during the period from December
1979 to February 2013, we used two reanalysis-based
products: the Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for
Research and Applications (MERRA; Rienecker et al.
2011) and the Interim European Centre for Medium-
RangeWeather Forecasts (ECMWF)Re-Analysis (ERA-
Interim; Dee et al. 2011). We also employed the gridded
Hadley Centre air temperature (HadAT2) radiosonde
observations (Thorne 2005). Surface temperature data
were obtained from both ERA-Interim and station ob-
servations fromversion 3.2.0 of theNational ClimaticData
Center’sGlobalHistoricalClimatologyNetwork (GHCN)
(Lawrimore et al. 2011). Our analysis of observed changes
in monthly mean precipitation relied on results from ver-
sion 2.1 of the Global Precipitation Climatology Project
(GPCP) (Adler et al. 2003), which is a gridded product
based on observations from both rain gauge stations and
satellite instruments. Ground-based total column ozone
measurements from the Halley Station (728S, 278W),
which has been in near-continuous operation since 1956,
were obtained from the Reference Antarctic Data for
Environmental Research (READER; Turner et al.
2004). To investigate the effects of ozone depletion on
SH mean and maximum daily temperatures, data were
obtained from both the Australian Climate Observa-
tions Reference Network–Surface Air Temperature
(ACORN-SAT; Trewin 2013) and GHCN. When anal-
yses were performed for individual countries, only
countries with at least three stations with continuous
data measurements were considered. In addition to Aus-
tralia, these include Botswana, Namibia, South Africa,
and Argentina. The index used for the regression-based
removal of ENSO effects is the record of sea surface
temperatures anomalies in the Niño-3.4 region (58S–58N,
1708–1208W) from the National Weather Service Climate
Prediction Center (http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/
indices/ersst3b.nino.mth.ascii). By convention in this
study, the corresponding year associated with the DJF
season is the year with the month of December.
The reliability of multidecadal temperature and cir-
culation trends estimated from reanalysis products can
be affected by inhomogenities in the assimilated data, by
spatial and temporal changes in data coverage, and biases
in the assimilation model (Santer et al. 1999; Trenberth
et al. 2011; Bosilovich et al. 2011). We therefore focus on
trends calculated over the satellite era, a period that did
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not involve large changes in the coverage or ‘‘mix’’ of
assimilated data. Our use of multiple reanalyses (in
conjunction with radiosonde and/or surface station
measurements) helps us to evaluate the sensitivity of our
findings to current uncertainties in reanalysis products
and observations.
b. Analysis
1) REGRESSIONS AND CONGRUENCE
Here, we calculate least squares linear trends of
monthly anomalies. The method used to determine sta-
tistical significance of trends is described in the appendix.
Regression coefficients and congruence between two
time series are obtained using detrended anomalies, fol-
lowing the approach in Thompson and Solomon (2002).
The SAM congruent trend found by application of this
method, however, may not represent the true long-term
response to decadal changes in SAM, particularly at
higher latitudes (see Sigmond et al. 2010; Bitz andPolvani
2012; Smith et al. 2012). This is due to two different re-
sponse time scales of the Southern Ocean to the SAM.
The first is an Ekman-induced fast cooling period in
response to the positive SAM phase around Antarctica,
followed by a slower ocean eddy-diffusive-driven multi-
decadal warming response from ozone-induced strength-
ening of high-latitude westerlies (Fyfe et al. 2007; Screen
et al. 2009; Marshall et al. 2014). Surface effects from the
opposing interannual and long-term changes are largely
restricted to those located in the high-latitude Southern
Ocean and are less important to the subpolar regions
that are the primary focus of this study.
2) SAM INDEX
The DJF SAM index used in this study was developed
by Marshall (2003), based on the definition of Gong and
Wang (1999). The index is simply the difference in
normalized mean zonal pressure at 408 and 658S (http://
www.antarctica.ac.uk/met/gjma/sam.html). The results
presented in this analysis were insensitive to whether we
used this definition of the SAM or that based on the
leading principal component analysis (e.g., Thompson
and Wallace 2000) of reanalysis-based geopotential
height data poleward of 208S.
3) REMOVAL OF THE ENSO SIGNAL
To determine the link between summer surface tem-
peratures and the previous springtime Antarctic ozone
levels, it is helpful to remove other known sources of
interannual variability that might mask or mimic the
signal. One important source of such variability is ENSO,
which has teleconnections with weather anomalies in
extratropical latitudes. Lagged correlation coefficients
were calculated between the detrended time series of
the monthly ENSO index and the gridded temperature
data. Using the optimal lag (in months) that maximizes
the regression coefficient, the time series of interest was
then regressed against the ENSO index. We discuss
below several tests in which the ENSO signal was re-
moved in this manner prior to analysis of ozone de-
pletion signals.
4) PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTIONS OF MAXIMUM
DAILY TEMPERATURES
We also consider surface daily maximum tempera-
tures, and how these temperatures have changed in pre–
ozone hole and ozone hole eras. We test whether the
distributions of daily maximum temperatures in high
and low ozone years prior to and after the formation of
the ozone hole are significantly different from each
other. In the ozone hole era, the null hypothesis is that in
a number of different regions of the SH, years with high
ozone have no shift or changes in distribution of the
frequency of hot summer events when compared to
years with anomalously low ozone (see the appendix for
details of how distributions were calculated).
For Australian stations, observations beginning in
1950 through 2013 were sorted into five climatologically
distinct regions outlined by the Australian Bureau of
Meteorology: northern, southern, southwestern, south-
eastern, and easternAustralia. For other countries in the
SH, all available station observations reported in the
GHCN were used. We applied Kolmogorov–Smirnov
and Mann–Whitney tests to determine whether the dis-
tributions of summertime maximum surface temperature
in years with anomalously high and low ozone were
significantly different in both pre–ozone hole and ozone
hole periods [see Lehmann (2006) for details of the
tests].
3. Results
a. SH summer temperature trends (1979–2012)
Figure 1 shows the zonally averaged vertical structure
of the trend in temperature in DJF from the two re-
analyses and the HadAT2 radiosonde dataset. Surface
pressure data for the reanalysis-based estimates was
used to mask out the topography over Antarctica. Re-
moval of the ENSO signal did not have a significant
effect on the estimated zonal-mean vertical trends.
There are two key features common to all datasets: the
first is the midtropospheric summer warming in the
midlatitudes flanking the extratropical jet, which is
consistent with the dynamic signature of a trend toward
a more positive SAM, and the second is the cooling
over the Antarctic continent in the troposphere. Both
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are driven by vertical motion induced by anomalous
northward momentum fluxes: rising air over the pole
drives adiabatic cooling; sinking air in the midlatitudes
drives adiabatic warming (Orr et al. 2012). The strong
high-latitude cooling in the lower stratosphere is the
direct radiative signature from the long-term ozone
depletion.
In the midlatitudes, however, warming is not coherent
through the full depth of the troposphere. Both re-
analyses show reduced midlatitude warming (or even
slight cooling). The HadAT2 radiosonde data show
similar structure, but the magnitude of the changes in
HadAT2 are larger than the reanalysis, most likely due
to the relatively limited spatial coverage. The maximum
warming feature in HadAT2 is displaced closer to the
surface, which may reflect its coarser vertical resolution
(9 levels, compared to 42 and 46 levels for ERA-Interim
and MERRA, respectively).
This feature is investigated in the remainder of this
section. We will show that surface temperature changes
are strongly influenced by changes in horizontal tem-
perature advection and potential feedback mechanisms
such as precipitation. Although the vertical temperature
patternsmentioned above are similar among the datasets,
they differ in both magnitude and sign in the tropical
free atmosphere and in the sign of zonal-mean trends
near the surface even between reanalysis products. The
differences with the radiosonde dataset observations
may reflect the spareness of measurements in both space
and time in the SH, while the differences in reanalyses
may be due to differences in data assimilation.
To investigate physical links between the polar
stratosphere and the midtropospheric warming near
408S (see Figs. 1a–c), we compare time series of total
column ozone with various indices of stratospheric and
tropospheric circulation (see Fig. 2). The radiative tem-
perature response to ozone depletion has been shown to
affect circulation in the polar stratosphere (Gillett and
Thompson 2003; Perlwitz et al. 2008; Haigh and Roscoe
2009; Thompson et al. 2011) and is thought to be the
primary driver of the long-term change in the summer
SAM. On shorter time scales, interannual variations in
the strength of the wintertime polar stratospheric vortex
are strongly influenced by the flux of planetary wave
activity from below (Matsuno 1971; Schoeberl and
Hartmann 1991; Christiansen 1999; Hartmann et al.
2000; Polvani and Waugh 2004; Gerber et al. 2012). In
the SH, studies by Polvani and Waugh (2004) and Fogt
et al. (2009b) found that winter and early spring strato-
spheric wave driving is significantly correlated with the
summer SAM, suggesting a relationship between the
wave driving and SAM on interannual time scales. In
winter and early spring, anomalously strong upward
fluxes of wave activity into the stratosphere are associ-
ated with both a weaker stratospheric vortex and in-
creased transport of ozone into the vortex (stronger
Brewer–Dobson circulation and potential vorticity stir-
ring in the surf zone) and a subsequent weaker summer
SAM by downward influences (Thompson et al. 2006;
Chen et al. 2008). Thus, year-to-year perturbations of
stratospheric wave activity can affect not only the in-
terannual variations in the summer SAM but also the
year-to-year ozone concentrations (Li et al. 2010), which
in turn can influence the lower stratospheric circulation
and affect the summer SAM, and hence can influence
the tropospheric circulation through radiative processes
(Grise et al. 2009). The complex spatially and tempo-
rally varying interactions of wave activity, total column
FIG. 1. Zonal mean linear trend in DJF seasonal mean atmospheric temperatures over 1979 to 2012. Results are for the (a) HadAT2
radiosonde archive, (b) ERA-Interim reanalysis, and (c) MERRA reanalysis. Hatching indicates regions significant at the 10% level,
estimated using a two-sided Student’s t test (see the appendix). Gray regions denotemissing data inHadAT2, and areas below thematerial
surface in the reanalyses.
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ozone, and interannual variations of summertime tro-
pospheric circulation are not fully understood, and the
influence of ozone losses, in addition to wave driving, on
interannual changes in SAM cannot be ruled out.
Figure 2a shows the time series of the wintertime
vertical Eliassen–Palm (EP) flux at 100 hPa. Results are
cosine-weighted over 458 to 758S from March to Octo-
ber, as in Weber et al. (2011), and are estimated as the
zonal-mean northward eddy heat flux, V 0T 0, represent-
ing the vertical transmission of momentum by tropo-
spheric planetary waves (Andrews et al. 1987; Salby
2008). Here the 6-hourly zonal-mean anomalies of
temperature and meridional wind from ERA-Interim
were used for computing the vertical EP flux. Un-
derneath in Fig. 2b is the November total column ozone
from the Halley station. It can be seen that years with
anomalously highwintertimeEP flux are associatedwith
higher springtime levels of ozone. The time series of
cosine-weighted zonal-mean 30-hPa geopotential height
anomalies over the South Pole are plotted in Figs. 2c
and 2d for November and December–February (re-
spectively). These months were chosen to illuminate the
link between changes in wintertime wave driving, spring-
time ozone, and circulation changes in late spring and the
subsequent peak tropospheric in the summer (Thompson
and Solomon 2002). We also show the link between cir-
culation and temperature changes in the troposphere,
using the DJF SAM index and the time series of theDJF
temperature gradient (between 408 and 658S) at 500 hPa.
The matrix of correlations between all detrended time
series in Fig. 2 is given in Table 1.
These results suggest links among November ozone
total column ozone, wintertime upward wave driving of
the stratosphere, and springtime changes in circulation
in the lower stratosphere. These circulation changes last
until the summer, and affect both the circulation and the
temperatures in the SH troposphere. This is shown by
the high correlations between November ozone and
changes in the 30-hPa geopotential height both in No-
vember (0.83) and in DJF (0.66). Significant correlations
were also found between the southward eddy heat flux
and the same two indices of stratospheric circulation
changes (0.71 and 0.41, respectively). These results in-
dicate that both stratospheric wave driving and spring-
time ozone are linked to interannual changes in the
strength of the polar vortex.
Significant correlations are not restricted to strato-
spheric indices. We also find significant negative corre-
lations of ozone (20.39) and wave driving (20.43) with
the DJF SAM. Anomalously high (low) upward wave
activity and levels of ozone are associated with a weaker
(stronger) than normal stratospheric polar vortex in the
spring in concert with a low (high) SAM phase in the
following summer. In contrast to the results of Son et al.
(2013), we find significant correlations between the de-
trended springtime ozone and the summer SAM when
using the November total column ozone measurements.
We next examine how the spatial patterns of SH
surface temperatures have changed, with a focus on the
midlatitude surface cooling in Fig. 1. The spatial pat-
terns of the 500-hPa and surface temperature trends
over the 34-yr period from 1979 to 2012 are shown in
Fig. 3, along with the trend that is congruent with the
SAM. As noted earlier, this may not fully capture the
long-term SAM forcing over the Southern Ocean and
high-latitude landmasses. Surface trends are from both
ERA-Interim and surface stations. In the latter case,
results are overlaid with the ERA-Interim 34-yr trend in
925-hPa winds.
A prominent feature of temperature trends in the
midtroposphere is the strong, zonally symmetric warm-
ing centered at around 408S (see Fig. 1). This pattern is
FIG. 2. Time series of (a) extratropical southward eddy heat flux
at 100 hPa from ERA-Interim, time averaged from March to Oc-
tober and spatially averaged (with area weighting) over 458–758S,
derived from ERA-Interim; (b) November total column ozone
from the Halley station; (c) standardized geopotential height
anomalies in November at 30 hPa; and (d) as in (c), but for DJF.
Both (c) and (d) are area weighted averages over the pole (658–
908S) and are calculated from ERA-Interim. Also shown are
(e) the Marshall (2003) DJF SAM index and (f) the ERA-Interim
anomalies of the temperature gradient between the latitudes of
408 and 658S at 500 hPa.
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primarily dictated by changes in the annular pattern of
the SAM. At the surface, the well-documented cooling
over most of Antarctica is apparent in both reanalysis
and surface station observations, with the SAM ac-
counting for a large portion of the trend overAntarctica.
Gillett and Thompson (2003) state that the cooling is
consistent with adiabatic changes in temperature driven
by thermally indirect risingmotion there. The contrasting
warming of the Antarctic peninsula has been docu-
mented in prior studies and linked to changes in block-
ing (Orr et al. 2004) and warm air advection from the
Southern Ocean (Marshall 2007).
A key result, which we probe further below, relates to
the trends outside of the polar regions (Figs. 3c,d),
where the magnitude of the cooling is as large as over
Antarctica, particularly in parts of eastern Australia.
TABLE 1. Correlation coefficients for the detrended time series shown in Fig. 2. Italicized and bold values are significant at the 10% and
5% levels respectively.
Mar–Oct Nov Nov DJF DJF
V 0T 0100 (458–758S) Halley O3 Z30 (658–908S) Z30 (658–908S) SAM
Nov Halley O3 0.49
Nov Z30 (658–908S) 0.77 0.83
DJF Z30 (658–908S) 0.41 0.66 0.76
DJF SAM 20.43 20.39 20.49 20.55
DJF DT500 (408–658S) 20.25 20.23 20.42 20.61 0.66
FIG. 3. (left) Summertime (DJF) temperature trends over 1979 to 2012 for (a) ERA-Interim at 500 hPa, (c) ERA-Interim at the surface,
and (e) GHCN surface stations (the latter is overlaid with the total change in the ERA-Interim 925-hPa winds over the same time period),
and (g) DJF trends in precipitation derived fromGPCP data. (right) The adjacent panels for each trend plot [i.e., (b),(d),(f), and (h)] show
the trend that is congruent with the DJF SAM. Hatching and larger filled circles indicate results are significant at the 10% level or better
(estimated with a two-sided Student’s t test).
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Figures 3c–e show that this summertime cooling can be
partly attributed to the trend toward higher polarity in
the SAM, which causes anomalous easterly flow from
the Tasman Sea and hence increased precipitation
(Hendon et al. 2007) and cloud cover (Watterson 2000;
Sen Gupta and England 2006). In contrast, the western
coastal regions of Australia have experienced reduced
westerly advection, reducing the maritime influence and
resulting in dryer and warmer conditions. Trends in
daily precipitation estimated fromGPCP (see Fig. 3) are
consistent with patterns of surface temperature changes.
Our results confirmpast studies indicating that the above-
described trends in surface temperature and pre-
cipitation are primarily driven by changes in circulation
and cloudiness. The same relationships hold not only in
Australia, but also in interior and coastal regions of
southern Africa. The patterns of temperature and pre-
cipitation trends are similar to those obtained by taking
the difference between composites of high and low SAM
index years (not shown), providing further evidence that
the trends are primarily driven by the trend in the SAM.
In certain areas, however, the temperature trend
congruent with the SAM does not fully capture the ob-
served trend behavior. This is the case, for example, with
the pronounced warming on the eastern side of the
Antarctic peninsula, where the warming trend congru-
ent with the SAM is not as large as observations. Similar
results have been obtained by other investigators (Schneider
et al. 2012; Roscoe et al. 2006;Marshall 2007). The Southern
Ocean exhibits an annular warming that is stronger than
the SAM-congruent trend, which may be due to the
longer time scale response of the ocean to SAM forcing
(as discussed earlier).
When a large number of statistical significance tests
are performed, a fraction of the total number of tests are
expected to yield significant results by chance alone.
Another important issue is the spatial autocorrelation
structure of the underlying data being tested. To assess
the overall statistical significance of our results, we ap-
plied a field significance test to the individual station
results in Fig. 3f. We used the method outlined by
Livezey and Chen (1983). We preserved the spatial au-
tocorrelation structure of the station temperature data,
but randomly reordered the DJF SAM index 105 times.
This allowed us to determine the fraction of stations for
which the null hypothesis (no SAM congruent trend
except by chance) could be rejected. Using a local sig-
nificance level of a 5 0.05, the number of stations with
locally significant regressions at this level that could have
occurred by chance alonewas calculated for each random
permutation of the SAM index.Results were judged to be
field significant if the total number of observed stations
with locally significant regression coefficients exceeded
the critical 1 2 a percentile (i.e., the top 5%) of the
distribution of the total number of significant correla-
tions obtained with randomized SAM data.
For our observed surface station temperature data,
the SAM had significant association with local temper-
ature at 59% of the 403 stations. In contrast, in the top
5th percentile of the tests conducted with the random-
ized SAM index, only 15% of the total number of tests
yielded locally significant results. This finding implies
that the SAM is having a highly significant overall im-
pact on surface temperature at the 403 stations analyzed
here. The overall field significance was not affected by
the exclusion of Antarctic stations.
The annular structure of circulation changes associ-
ated with the SAM has a zonally inhomogenous impact
on summertime surface temperatures in the subtropics
(Figs. 3c,d) similar to the results of Gillett et al. (2006)
and Hendon et al. (2007). While the forcing is indeed
annular (as is evident from the circulation aloft), the
nonannular surface response in these dry regions is
modulated by changes in zonal advection ofmaritime air
over the continent, and by such factors as precipitation,
contrast in land–ocean heat capacity, soil moisture, and
cloudiness. Differences in evaporation between land
and ocean could also contribute to the differences in
land–ocean temperature responses to the forcing (Joshi
et al. 2008).
To further investigate whether ozone depletion can be
linked to the year-to-year variability in surface tem-
perature anomalies in SH regions outside of the South
Pole, Figs. 4a and 4b show the Pearson correlation co-
efficients calculated for the detrended time series of
November total column ozone (fromHalley station) and
the DJF surface air temperatures (from ERA-Interim
and surface station observations). The analysis is over
the period from 1979 to 2012. Large correlations are
obtained not only over most of Antarctica, but also over
many subpolar regions, such as southeastern Australia.
The regionwith correlations significant at the 5% level is
shown in the expanded view of Australia (Fig. 4c), and it
encompasses areas where the majority of the population
resides. Figure 4c also displays the correlations between
the November ozone and the near-surface wind anom-
alies from ERA-Interim. The correlation coefficients
were calculated for both the zonal and meridional wind
components, and then plotted as vectors. Anomalously
high spring ozone is linked to anomalous easterly winds
over the eastern coast, carrying the maritime air into the
interior of the continent, consistent with the link to the
SAM.
The insets of Figs. 4d and 4e show the surface
temperature time series for two Australian stations,
Charleville and Cobar, where the summer temperatures
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are significantly correlated at the 5% level (0.36 and 0.35
respectively) with the variations in total column ozone
at the Halley station. Parts of southern Africa and the
southern tip of South America are also significantly
correlated with the interannual variations in ozone.
Figure 4 shows that theAntarctic ozone hole of 2012 was
among the smallest in the past 20 years, and that ozone
quickly recovered to nearly pre–ozone hole values by
November of that year. Consistent with this relation-
ship, the following summer (2012/13) was anomalously
warm for many Australian stations, although other fac-
tors, including greenhouse gas–driven climate change,
were likely contributing factors (Lewis and Karoly
2013).
The appendix contains an additional multiple linear
regression-based framework to address both the relative
long-term and short-term ozone and ENSO links with
the DJF SAM. It was found that both the observed
trends and year-to-year variability in the summer SAM
are more strongly linked in part to observations of the
depth of the springtime Antarctic ozone hole than the
ENSO phase. Below, we will stratify the correlations in
Fig. 4 by examining periods with and without the ozone
hole present. We also investigate whether ENSO has
a significant influence on the size and spatial structure of
the ozone and surface temperature correlations.
b. SH midlatitude summer link to springtime ozone
In this section, we stratify relationships identified in
the previous section between the Antarctic ozone hole
and the surface mean and daily maximum temperatures
in SH midlatitude regions. Stratification is for the pre–
ozone hole period and the ozone hole era. We analyze
these relationships over a number of different regions of
FIG. 4. Correlations between detrended summertime surface temperatures and November total column ozone from the Halley station
for (a) ERA-Interim reanalysis and (b) GHCN surface station measurements. Also shown are (c) an expanded view of Australia, with the
November ozone correlations and (overlaid) the 925-hPa wind-field correlations with the vector scale indicated in the top right, and the
time series of ozone for two stations: (d) Charleville and (e) Cobar. Hatching in (a) and green contouring in (c) denote regions where
the correlations are significant at the 5% level or better.
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the Australian continent, as well as over the southern tip
of Africa and South America.
Table 2 shows (stratified by ozone hole and pre–ozone
hole periods) the variance of monthly-mean surface
temperature anomalies that can be explained by ENSO.
Results are for each of the four seasons, for five regions
of Australia, and for several countries in the southern
tips of Africa and South America. For countries where
continuous observations back to 1956 are not available,
only the analysis of the ozone hole era is presented. In all
seasons and regions, ENSO explains less than 25% of
the temporal variance of surface temperatures, but is
still significant in some seasons, with the correlation
coefficient generally higher in summer. It is the summer
correlation values that will be later compared to the pre-
dictability of November ozone. To facilitate the analysis
of the summer temperatures link to the springtime ozone
level, we first remove the ENSO signal.
Table 3 shows correlation coefficients between the
detrended DJF seasonal-mean surface temperature
anomalies and November ozone. Results are stratified
according to the two different analysis periods, and are
given with and without removal of the ENSO signal.
Correlations with the previous spring’s total column
ozone are only statistically significant during the ozone
hole era in both eastern and southeastern Australia, as
well as Argentina (see corresponding Fig. 5). Table 3
also shows results of statistical testing, using the FisherZ
transform (Papoulis 1990), for whether the calculated
correlations for the ozone hole era are significantly
greater than those in the pre–ozone hole era. As ex-
pected from Fig. 4c, correlations are largest for eastern
Australia, and parts of southern Africa and South
America. In some cases, correlations are large, or even
larger than those obtained for summer temperatures
and ENSO (Table 2). This suggests that changes in
stratospheric circulation, diagnosed by the seasonal
ozone loss, are large enough to perturb the SAM and
affect surface temperatures over large midlatitude re-
gions of the SH, particularly the inland areas off the
eastern coasts that are affected by changes in circulation
associated with the SAM.
TABLE 2. Temporal variance explained by ENSO for monthly surface temperature anomalies, displayed as the square root of the
coefficient of determination. Results are grouped in the indicated regions for the four seasons in the two different eras. For Australia the
different regions are as follows: E–eastern, SE–southeastern, N–northern, S–southern, and SW–southwestern.
Australia
Argentina South Africa Namibia BotswanaSeason All E SE N S SW
1956–84
Summer 0.47 0.25 0.43 0.42 0.28 0.22 0.26 — — —
Autumn 0.38 0.30 0.45 0.15 0.41 0.11 0.24 — — —
Winter 0.18 0.23 0.30 0.14 0.21 0.12 0.10 — — —
Spring 0.29 0.37 0.25 0.29 0.25 0.30 0.04 — — —
1985–2013
Summer 0.34 0.36 0.24 0.25 0.15 0.03 0.31 0.33 0.39 0.42
Autumn 0.35 0.39 011 0.10 0.46 0.10 0.15 0.22 0.50 0.51
Winter 0.21 0.16 0.10 0.10 0.25 0.09 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.03
Spring 0.16 0.03 0.19 0.19 0.13 0.16 0.10 0.15 0.09 0.10
TABLE 3. Pearson correlation coefficients for November ozone and the summertime surface temperature anomalies in the pre–ozone
hole and ozone hole eras, without and with the ENSO signal removed. Italicized and bold values indicate significance at the 10% and 5%
level respectively. One and two asterisks (* and **) denote whether the correlations in the ozone hole era are significantly greater than the
values in the pre–ozone hole era at levels of 10% and 5% respectively.
Australia
Argentina South Africa Namibia BotswanaSeason All E SE N S SW
Original
1956–84 0.08 20.18 20.18 0.08 0.06 0.24 20.06 — — —
1985–2012 0.34 0.43 0.23 0.27 0.26 20.02 0.38 0.35 0.26 0.41
** * **
No ENSO
1956–84 0.21 20.03 20.17 0.14 0.14 0.26 20.07 — — —
1985–2012 0.34 0.45 0.23 0.31 0.25 20.02 0.39 0.36 0.28 0.49
** * **
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Figure 6 shows the distribution of daily summertime
maximum temperatures in high and low ozone years in
the two analysis periods. As the high and low ozone
years are based on anomalies relative to the long-term
trend in each period, they are not grouped at the start
and end of the periods. The standard deviations for the
distributions (see Table A2 in the appendix) have not
changed between the two periods. In the ozone hole era,
however, the distribution for high ozone years is shifted
toward higher daily maximum temperatures and thus
more frequent warm events, particularly for eastern
Australia and Argentina. The ozone hole era data for
Botswana and Namibia (Fig. 6f) show a similar shift in
daily summertime maximum temperatures when com-
paring high and low ozone years. The shift in the dis-
tributions is visually obvious at many individual stations
in these regions, such as Charleville in eastern Australia
(see Fig. 6c). As noted by Lewis and Karoly (2013),
these regions of Australia are particularly susceptible to
bushfires in extreme summer heat. Certain species are
also vulnerable to extreme heat, such as the Australian
fruit bat (Welbergen et al. 2008). Extreme heat events
can also negatively affect the agricultural industry
(Anderson 1979; Gunasekera et al. 2008).
Following a similar analysis to that of Thompson and
Wallace (2001), we investigated the frequency of the
occurrence of extreme summer temperatures at stations
for which the distributions between the high ozone years
and low ozone years in the ozone hole era were statis-
tically different. The results are presented in Table 4 for
the stations in eastern Australia, southern Africa, and
Argentina. An extreme event occurs when the daily
maximum temperature exceeds a threshold of 1.5 stan-
dard deviations above the summer seasonal mean of the
daily maximum temperatures (calculated over all years in
ozone hole era). In all of the stations listed, the frequency
of hot events increases in summers following anoma-
lously high springtime ozone over the Antarctic. These
findings suggest the springtime ozone levels could in part
be a useful predictor for determining whether the fol-
lowing summer will be anomalously hot or cold in the
regions where there are statistically significant correla-
tions between changes in springtime SH polar ozone and
summertime surface temperature (see Fig. 4b).
FIG. 5. Scatterplots of the November total column ozone anomalies vs DJF surface temperature anomalies for the two different eras.
Results are for (a) Australia, (b) eastern Australia, (c) Charleville, (d) Botswana, (e) South Africa, and (f) Argentina. The correlation
coefficients are shown with the respective 95% confidence intervals from the F distribution. The results displayed are for the case with the
ENSO influence removed.
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4. Conclusions
We have shown that observations of late springtime
Antarctic ozone are linked in part to lower stratospheric
circulation changes and also summertime tropospheric
circulation changes in terms of the SAM on both in-
terannual and decadal time scales. While our results do
not imply direct causality (since other factors, such as
wintertime wave activity, also affect interannual variations
in ozone and the DJF SAM), they suggest that tracking
the level of springtime ozone depletion could improve
predictions of summertime surface temperatures in
manymidlatitude regions of the SH. In the decades since
the initial identification of the ozone hole, anomalously
high and low spring ozone are significantly correlated
with hotter and colder than normal summers over large
regions of the SH, and in particular over Australia. We
have shown that these relationships emerged after the
mid-1980s. Our findings are consistent with the results of
Shaw et al. (2011), who noted that the ozone hole acts to
FIG. 6. Probability distribution functions of daily maximum temperatures for low and high ozone years for the two different eras
analyzed for (a) Australia, (b) eastern Australia, (c) Charleville station, and (d) Argentina. (e) The same distributions are shown for
Namibia and Botswana, but only for the ozone hole era, due to limited data availability. Light red shading indicates when the threshold of
1.5 standard deviations was exceeded. Table A2 in the appendix shows the value for the corresponding standard deviations along with
statistical results for the other regions not shown here. Refer to the appendix for full details regarding construction of the PDFs. For the
Charleville station, one standard deviation corresponds to 3.88C in both eras.
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extend the lifetime of the polar vortex, leading to an
increased coupling between the stratosphere and tro-
posphere in the SH, and consequently the summertime
SAM. Changes in circulation in the lower stratosphere
associated with the level of ozone depletion propagate
downward to the surface, and partially determine the
surface climate response. During low (high) spring ozone
years, changes in surface winds toward more easterly
(westerly) flow result in an increase (decrease) in pre-
cipitation, and contribute to cooler (warmer) summer-
time temperatures over eastern Australia. Qualitatively
similar patterns are observed over southern Africa and
SouthAmerica. Incidences of hot summer events in these
regions were shown to also be associated with the level of
ozone in the previous spring.
This work suggests that the depletion of Antarctic
ozone since has acted to possibly offset a substantial
portion of the summer warming that would have been
caused by the increases in greenhouse gases over the
past three decades. Future observations and related re-
search will shed light on the robustness of our findings.
In the next several decades the ozone hole is expected to
slowly recover, but to display levels still well below the
pre–ozone hole era. This recovery should help to quantify
the relative contributions of changes in well-mixed green-
house gases (Lewis and Karoly 2013) and springtime
total column ozone levels to changes in the incidence
of extremely hot summers. The results presented here
suggest that such investigations should focus on regions
with statistically significant correlations between spring-
time ozone and summertime surface temperature.
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APPENDIX
Statistical Analysis and SAM Regression
a. Significance of regression analysis
We used the method outlined by Trenberth (1984) to
determine the statistical significance of the least squares
linear trends calculated here. This method accounts for
the effects of autocorrelation by calculating the number
of effectively independent samples for use in the Stu-
dent’s t test of the statistical significance of the trend
parameter. When calculating the temporal trend of
a single variable, the predictor value of time is not ran-
dom, and thus the residuals of the regression are used to
calculate the effective degrees of freedom, n* (see, e.g.,
Smith et al. 2013; Santer et al. 2000), where
n*5 n
12 r1
11 r1
. (A1)
Here n represents the actual sample size and r1 is the lag-
one autocorrelation of the regression residuals.Whether
a trend is significantly different from zero is tested by
computing the ratio of the estimated trend, b, and its
standard error, sb (e.g., Santer et al. 2000), which yields
tb5
b
sb
, (A2)
where tb is the calculated t value that is then compared to
the critical t value for the above stipulated degrees of
freedom and significance level.
TABLE 4. Frequency of events with extreme summer heat in the years following high and low Antarctic spring total column ozone between
1985 and 2012. Results are given as the percentage of days during the summer when the daily maximum temperatures exceeded the threshold
indicated in the left column, which was chosen to be 1.5 standard deviations above the DJF seasonal mean over the period. Station data for the
Australian stations were obtained from theACORN-SATdatabase. Results from non-Australian stations were from theGHCNdaily database.
Summer event and location
Frequency of occurrence (%) following:
High spring O3 Low spring O3
.40.68C in Charleville, Australia (26.48S, 146.38E) 5.1 2.7
.42.58C in Bourke, Australia (30.18S, 135.68E) 8.0 2.7
.40.78C in Cobar, Australia (31.58S, 145.88E) 9.8 3.1
.38.28C in Wagga Wagga, Australia (35.58S, 147.58E) 10.0 6.6
.38.88C in Bloemfontein, South Africa (29.18S, 26.18E) 7.0 2.6
.37.88C in Maun, Botswana (20.08S, 23.38E) 7.3 1.0
.35.08C in Córdoba, Argentina (31.38S, 64.18W) 8.0 4.1
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The statistical significance of the correlation between
two independent time series was estimated by testing
whether the correlation coefficient, R, between the two
detrended time series is significantly different from zero.
The calculated value of the Student’s t statistic is
t5R
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n*2 2
12R2
r
, (A3)
with the effective sample size n* estimated using the
relation
n*5 n
12 r1r2
11 r1r2
, (A4)
where n is the number of samples once again, and r1, r2
are the lag-1 autocorrelations for the two time series
(Bretherton et al. 1999).
b. ENSO removal
Using the monthly mean surface temperature time
series (Ts), the ENSO component was removed, as
outlined in the main text, by calculating the ‘‘ENSO
corrected’’ temperatures (Tc) by first determining the
optimal lag time in months (L) and the associated re-
gression coefficient (R) between the ENSO index (EI)
and Ts, where
Tc(t)5Ts(t)2 [EI(t2L)]R . (A5)
We found that the optimal ENSO lag signal in the sta-
tion surface temperature anomalies time was around 3
months. For example, using the monthly mean surface
temperatures for the Charleville station from 1950 to
2013, the ENSO regression coefficient for a 3-month
lead time was 0.22.
c. Contributions to long- and short-term SAM
variability
1) MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION MODELING
OF SAM
To estimate the relative linkages of ENSO and ozone
depletion to both the long-term trend in the summer
SAM and its interannual variability, we also performed
multiple regressions of the SAM index against sets of
different indices representing ENSO, ozone depletion,
and other indices similar to the study of Roscoe and
Haigh (2007). Two factors of particular interest are the
springtime level of ozone depletion and the austral
summer ENSO index, which have both been previously
shown to be correlated with the summer SAM polarity
(L’Heureux and Thompson 2006; Hendon et al. 2007).
For each of the ENSO and ozone time series, the slowly
varying component was separated from the year-to-year
variability by applying a 20-yr low-pass filter (a second-
order Butterworth analog filter) to the time series, with
reflection of the data values at the beginning and the end
of the series. The interannual variability was estimated
after removal of the slowly varying component of the
time series. In addition to both the short-term (ST; in-
terannual) and long-term (LT) components of ENSO
and ozone depletion, we consider the following pre-
dictor variables that have been known to perturb tem-
peratures and geopotential heights in the polar
stratosphere, and thus have the potential to influence
coupling with the tropospheric SAM response (van
Loon et al. 2004; Labitzke 2004; Haigh and Roscoe
2006):
1) Quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO). We use the zonal
wind at 40 hPa from the compilation of daily wind
observations of selected near-equatorial stations
provided by the Freie Universität Berlin (http://
www.geo.fu-berlin.de/en/met/ag/strat/produkte/qbo/).
2) Solar cycle (Solar). The index used here was based on
the 10.7-cm wavelength solar flux measurements pro-
vided by the National Research Council of Canada
(http://esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/climateindices/list/#Solar).
3) Stratospheric aerosol optical depth (AOD). The index
of tropical (208S–208N) AOD was developed by Sato
et al. (1993) for use as an external forcing in National
Aeronautics and Space Adminsitration (NASA) God-
dard Institute for Space Studies (GISS) climate simu-
lations (http://data.giss.nasa.gov/modelforce/strataer/).
To estimate the contributions of the long-term changes
in Antarctic ozone and the summertime behavior of
ENSO to the long-term change in SAM, we first fit
a ‘‘base’’ regression model, incorporating five different
DJF SAM predictor variables (the QBO, AOD, Solar,
ENSO ST, and O3 ST). In the next step, either the long-
term components of changes inNovember ozone orDJF
ENSO were added separately to the base regression
model, and the regression models were ranked. We de-
termine the statistical significance of our regression re-
sults in two different ways (see below): based on changes
in the F test when parameters are added and using the
Akaike information criterion (AIC). These results are
shown in the top half of Table A1. Over the analysis
period used here, inclusion of the slowly varying com-
ponent of springtime ozone provides a significantly
better fit to the DJF SAM than the inclusion of the
slowly varying component of the DJF ENSO time se-
ries. This is indicated by the larger values of Fadd, the
AIC weights, the regression slope, and the higher sta-
tistical significance. We conclude therefore that the
long-term trend in the SAM is more strongly linked to
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the low-frequency changes in stratospheric ozone than
to gradual secular changes in the summertime behavior
of ENSO.
We use the same method to compare the contribu-
tions of the year-to-year variability in November ozone
(linked to winter stratospheric wave activity) and sum-
mer ENSO behavior, with the results shown in the
bottom half of Table A1. Similar to the first case, in-
terannual springtime ozone variability is a larger pre-
dictor of the DJF SAM than the interannual variability
in the DJF ENSO index. It should be noted that the
regression results do not address the potential issue of
collinearity between the predictor variables.
2) SIGNIFICANCE OF REGRESSION RESULTS
The amplitudes of the climate variable indices were all
scaled to unity prior to the regression analysis, so the
regression slope is in the same standardized units of the
SAMand themagnitudes of different physical quantities
can be compared in a meaningful way. The first method
used for identifying the best model of a set of regressions
with different predictor variables is to calculate the F
statistic for each regression and look at the improvement
of the F statistic when an additional predictor variable is
added to the base case. Here, the additional predictor
variable is either the ENSO index or ozone time series.
As in von Storch and Zwiers (2002), the F value is de-
fined as
F5
SSR/nR
SSE/nE
, (A6)
where SSR is the regression sum of squares, nR is the
degrees of freedom for the regression (which here is
equal to, m, the number of predictor variables used),
SSE is the residual sum of squares, and nE is the degrees
of freedom in the residuals. Here, nE is equal to (n2m2
1), with n being the sample size of the SAM index. The
significance of adding an extra predictor variable to the
base regression model can be found from
Fadd5
SSR(with new index added)2 SSR(base)
SSE(with new index added)/nE
.
(A7)
We compare the different Fadd values that are obtained
when summer ENSO and springtime ozone are added
separately to the base regression model for the SAM.
The second method of assessing the statistical signif-
icance of different regression models relies on the
Akaike information criterion. Different regression models
are ranked based on their AIC weights (Burnham and
Anderson 1998):
AICi5 n log(SSE/n)1 2(m1 1), (A8)
Di5AICi2 0:5[min(AICi)] , (A9)
wi5
e20:5Di

r5R
r51
e20:5Dr
, (A10)
where i are the regressionmodels to be compared, andR is
the number of alternativemodels r to be considered. Each
AIC weightwi is the probability that the regression model
is the best of the given set of models. Both the F test and
AIC weights were used to compare the improvement of
the model with the addition of another predictor variable.
d. Summer daily maximum temperature distributions
For estimates of the probability distribution functions
shown in Fig. 6 of the main text, we used the following
steps to partition results for ozone hole and pre–ozone
hole periods, and to remove the ENSO influence with
the results found in Table A2:
1) Ozone data are available from 1956 to 2013. Partition
this period of data availability into a pre–ozone hole era
(1956–1984; 28yr) and the ozone hole era (1985–2013;
29yr). Since the ozone hole reached its peak depletion
in the late 1990s and early 2000s, the use of the years
from 1979 to 1985 to define pre– and post–ozone hole
TABLE A1. Regression model results for two different cases: 1) investigating contributions to low-frequency changes in the SAM with
common regression indices of QBO, Solar, AOD, ENSO ST, and O3 ST (Base I); and 2) investigating contributions to interannual
variations in the SAM with common regression indices of QBO, Solar, AOD, ENSO LT, and O3 LT (Base II). The number of variables
used in the regression is denoted bym; Fadd is the improvement in the F test for the addition of a parameter, along with the calculatedAIC
weights, the regression slope of the added variable, and its significance (estimated using a two-sided Student’s t test).
Regression model parameters m Fadd AIC weights Reg. slope of added parameter Significance (%)
Base I 5 — 0.02 — —
Base I 1 ENSO LT 6 1.84 0.01 20.80 81.3
Base I 1 O3 LT 6 10.9 0.97 21.76 99.7
Base II 5 — 0.11 — —
Base II 1 ENSO ST 6 1.73 0.04 20.84 79.5
Base II 1 O3 ST 6 7.34 0.86 21.74 98.9
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eras had little impact on our results. Our definitions
of pre– and post–ozone hole periods are similar to
those chosen by Manatsa et al. (2013).
2) In each era, we divide years into groups of high and
low ozone years. This was done by first linearly
detrending the data for each analysis period and then
identifying the years in which the anomalies exceeded
or fell belowa predefined threshold. The thresholdwas
arbitrarily set at 0.8 times one standard deviation. The
high years in the pre–ozone hole era are 1957, 1962,
1964, 1968, 1971, 1972, and 1978 and the low ozone
years are 1959, 1961, 1965, 1969, 1982, and 1984. For
the ozone hole era, the two groups are (respectively)
1986, 1988, 2000, 2002, 2005, 2012 and 1987, 1993, 1995,
1996, 1998, 1999, 2006, 2008, 2011. Our results were
found to be robust to the arbitrary threshold used for
low and high ozone years (within the range of 0.8 to 1.2
times the temporal standard deviation).
3) Individual maximum daily temperature data from
stations that have observations from 1950 through
2013 were obtained from the Australian Bureau of
Meteorology, which identifies five climatologically
distinct regions: northern (north of 268S), southern
(south of 268S), southwestern (southwest of the line
joining 308S, 1158E and 358S, 1208E), southeastern
(south of 338S, east of 1358E), and eastern Australia
(Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, and Tas-
mania). Maximum daily temperature data from
other countries were taken from GHCN data.
4) The ENSO signal was removed from each individual
station temperature time series using the lagged
regression method described above. The slight mod-
ification was that the ENSO variability calculated
was for the monthly-mean daily maximum tempera-
tures, which was then removed from all days in the
corresponding month.
5) After removal of the ENSO signal from each sta-
tion’s surface temperature data, the summer months
(DJF) were extracted for the pre–ozone hole and
ozone hole eras. The anomalies were normalized by
the standard deviation, s, with respect to the era.
Next, the high and low ozone years were extracted
and regional-average temperatures were calculated.
Probability distribution functions (PDFs) for the
high and low years were computed. The partitioning
(between high and low ozone years) was done for
both the original surface temperature data and the
dataset with ENSO removed.
6) The PDFs were estimated using a rectangular kernel
density function with only weak smoothing in order
to preserve the underlying histogram shape.
7) We used both the Kolmogorov–Smirnov (K-S) test
and the Mann–Whitney (M-W) test to determine
whether there were statistically significant differ-
ences between two PDFs. Both are nonparametric
tests of the null hypothesis that the two distributions
are similar. The M-W test ranks all the distribution
values, and then computes a p value that depends on
TABLE A2. Results from the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) and Mann-Whitney (M-W) significance tests applied to distributions of
maximum daily temperatures. The total number of measurements (days) used are also provided. The standard deviations are the com-
posite mean values for the individual stations within the region.
Number of days K-S significance M-W significance Standard
Region Period High Low (p value) (p value) Deviations (8C)
Australia 1956–84 51 283 43 845 2.6 3 102002 2.2 3 102001 4.0
1985–2012 44 488 67 285 ,102100 ,102100 4.0
Eastern 1956–84 31 693 27 070 2.5 3 102005 6.0 3 102007 3.7
1985–2012 27 565 41 601 ,102100 ,102100 3.7
Southeastern 1956–84 17 715 15 067 6.0 3 102003 2.5 3 102001 4.5
1985–2012 15 543 23 332 ,102010 ,102010 4.5
Northern 1956–84 36 613 31 247 4.2 3 102008 3.5 3 102009 2.9
1985–2012 31 817 41 601 ,102100 ,102100 2.9
Southern 1956–84 14 670 12 598 8.6 3 102004 7.8 3 102002 4.4
1985–2012 12 671 19 190 ,102010 ,102100 4.4
Southwestern 1956–84 2501 2149 ,102010 1.3 3 102004 4.1
1985–2012 2144 3244 2.6 3 102005 2.6 3 102004 4.1
Argentina 1956–84 1631 1541 4.3 3 102003 1.1 3 102003 4.2
1985–2012 1406 1628 ,102010 ,102010 3.8
South Africa 1956–84 — — — — —
1985–2012 4974 8021 4.6 3 102002 1.8 3 102002 3.3
Namibia 1956–84 — — — —
1985–2012 1729 2558 1.3 3 102007 3.6 3 102006 2.9
Botswana 1956–84 — — — — —
1985–2012 1081 1761 ,102010 ,102010 2.8
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the discrepancy between the mean ranks of the two
groups, while the K-S test compares the cumulative
distribution of the two datasets, and computes a p
value that depends on the largest discrepancy be-
tween distributions. The K-S test is sensitive to any
differences in the two distributions (differences in
shape, spread, or median) whereas the M-W test is
mostly sensitive to changes in the median.
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